
TSYO Audition Instructions - AUDIO ONLY (SCALES NO LONGER REQUIRED) 

DEADLINE: SUNDAY JUNE 14th at 11:59pm  

Concert Strings 

DO NOT TALK during the recording. 

There is to be no audible assistance during student audition recording – i.e. metronome, accompaniment, counting, etc. 

If you are auditioning for Concert Strings, you will submit one audio recording file. 
Email your recording to thetsyo@gmail.com.  

1. Name the Solo file <name_ensemble_instrument_titleandcomposer> 

ie: betsycranston_concert_cello_minuetno.3bach 

 

Symphonic Orchestra 

DO NOT TALK during the recording. 

There is to be no audible assistance during student audition recording – i.e. metronome, accompaniment, counting, etc. 

If you are auditioning for Symphonic Orchestra, you will submit two audio recording files. 
Email your recordings to thetsyo@gmail.com.  

1. Name the Solo file <name_ensemble_instrument_titleandcomposer> 

ie: betsycranston_symphonic_cello_danserustiquesquire 

2. Name the Etude file <name_ensemble_instrument_etude> 

ie: betsycranston_symphonic_cello_etude 

 

Philharmonic Orchestra 

DO NOT TALK during the recording. 

There is to be no audible assistance during student audition recording – i.e. metronome, accompaniment, counting, etc. 

If you are auditioning for Philharmonic Orchestra, you will submit three audio recording files. 
Email your recordings to thetsyo@gmail.com.  

1. Name the Solo file <name_ensemble_instrument_titleandcomposer> 

ie: betsycranston_philharmonic_cello_concertoindlalo 

2. Name the Etude file <name_ensemble_instrument_etude> 

ie: betsycranston_philharmonic_cello_etude  

3. Name the Excerpt file <name__ensemble_instrument_excerpt> 

ie: betsycranston_philharmonic_cello_excerpt 
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TSYO Remote Audition Tips and Instructions 
DEADLINE: SUNDAY JUNE 14th at 11:59pm  

 
How to record better audio using your phone: 
 
Built in apps (like voice memo on iphone or voice recorder on Samsung) can work perfectly fine if you take a 
moment to make sure you are in a quiet recording space that won’t interfere with your sound and you tweak a 
few app settings.  Recordings should be submitted per instructions below. 
 

1. Room isolation 
a. Locate a room that doesn’t produce a lot of ambient sound (furnace/air conditioner noise in a 

basement, people talking, TV, Kitchen, etc).  Close doors, windows, and curtains if possible. 
b. Position your phone so that you are not too close or too far away from the microphone (usually 

on the bottom part of the receiver where you would talk on a phone call) - find the “sweet spot” 
by testing your position and phone placement with a throw away recording - set phone on it’s 
side to make sure you input is not muffled. 

c. Mute your device or put it in “airplane” mode so you don’t get interrupted while you are 
recording (or accidentally record ringtones and vibrations on a good take) 

 
2. Change your phone’s default recording settings.  

a. Most phones will default to a compressed audio recording to save space.  On an iphone: Go to 
settings > voice memos > audio quality and change this to Lossless.  Recording controls on 
Android phones are also available inside the app under settings - make sure you set the 
recording quality to high. 

 
3. Use a 3rd party App / external microphone 

a. There are several 3rd party apps in both the itunes and play stores.  Like the stock apps, be 
sure to take a moment to adjust the quality of the recording.  Some third party apps will also 
allow you to adjust the level for the mic input - be sure to have a strong signal set without 
clipping (going into the red). 

b. Most add-on mics will capture a much better signal but can vary in price and this can get 
expensive quickly.  Unless you have experience using these types of devices - stick to your 
phone! 
 

Recordings (AUDIO ONLY) should be emailed directly from your app to thetsyo@gmail.com with the subject 
header - be sure to rename your file before submitting - see instructions above for the format: 
 
Email Subject Header: 2020-2021 TSYO Audition - Philharmonic 

2020-2021 TSYO Audition - Symphonic 
2020-2021 TSYO Audition - Concert 

Submitting a Philharmonic audition does not guarantee placement in the Philharmonic Orchestra. Submitting a Symphonic audition 
does not guarantee placement in the Symphonic Orchestra. Students will be placed based on their auditions in the most appropriate 
level orchestra and seating availability. 
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